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T H E : 0 U R T R E S U 1·1 E S 0 f J 1 9 G 7 - 0 3- 1 8 : 

POPO SIMON MOLEFE, duly sworn states: 

FURTHER CROS5-EXAMI~ATION BY MR JACOBS: 

~usy yssta~day with ~he campaign and 

I w o u 2. d l. :. l< e y o u t o h a v e a l o o k a t EX H I 8 I T 11 C 1 3 (3 11 p a g ::: 3 • 

It is Volume 8. This is part of the West2rn Cape region's 

program of action on campaigns around major issues, forced 

:-emovals, that is a campaign, c:Jst of living? 

appeal to counsel to tell me what page we a:-e dealing with? 

At the bottom - the small number is page a. Have you 

got it now? -- I have got it. 

There it is that campaigns around major issues, forced 

removals, cost of living, unempl:Jymant, the In'te:-national 

Year of the Youth and the Freedom Charter. Is i .;... 
-" ::o:':cect? 

What is the question? 

I said that that is also accepted in the Wes1:arn Cape 

in the program of ac~1an that campaigns on ma.:;o:-

issues and the filajor issues being fw~ced ~emovals, cost of 

living, unemployment, :i:nte~national Yea~ of the Youth and 

., ,....., 
IU 

~,... 

the Fraedom Char~er, and that campa!gns ware conducted ~u 

around all these matters? said yesterday, still 

maintain that my understanding of this part of the :'::port 

is that the secretary af that region is presenting augges-

tions to the AGi'-1 as to the aspects which should fo:-m the 

program of action fo:- 1935. I do not understand this to be 

the campaigns that have been taken up. 

Where does it sav it :ts only suggesticns, f'~i;: r~1olefc? 

When one :;:-eaos point 1, the same page, under i tam 11 ?reg ram 

cr Action 11 , when one reads po1nt 1 i-:: says, deepen the 

ga:.ns which result from the increased and .30 

~enawed/ ••• 
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::-enewed ci..rcumstances which flow aut of the popula::-:. ty of 

the UDF, and the second one says, ensuring a :-ale for each 

affiliate as well as continued co-ordination of the UDF. 

Haw does that say that this is only a suggestion ha=e? 

I understand to be what he puts to +' wne house to be 

considered for discussions. I have already indicated in my 

evidence that there were no UDF campaigns on these issues. 

Do you agree tha-.; these are not suggestiwns a:- stat::::d 

as'suggestions but it lS part of the program of acti.on? 

I do not understand '.I. 
l w that way. JC 

COURT: What do you say about the next sentence, ~r Jacobs? 

"Comrades, all of these matters require very se::-ious 

discussion. 11 

HR JACOBS: Can you explain that? -- well, it is what I em 

saying, that these are suggestions. He is ca2.ling an the 

house to discuss these issues and see if they could not 

rorm pa::-t of the p::-ogram of action. 

:s it not so that they must be discussed whether it :s 

implemented o::- whether i .:... - " i3 already accepted as campai;ns 

and there is a need for discussion on it end planning on 20 

i t ? Th e co n t en t i o n h e r e i s t h a t t h e s e we:- e c 2m p a i g n s 

that the UDF took up. I think the write::- would be saying, 

we need to evaluate the work we d:.d :.n that ::on text, if he 

was really tal:<ing about further discussions on campaigns 

which had al:-eady baen ~akan up. ~ do not understand it in 

that context. 

And EXHIBIT II.J211 Have you ;ot iiJ2 tl? 

1 see 11 J2 11
• 

And paragra;:Jh 1, will you ::-ead it please? -- ?oint 1 :S 

naaded "Campaigns" and unaer that campaigns :s w:;:ittan .30 

:r 3le ck/ ... 
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aalack Ch:ristmas 11 • Zt says: 

11 The mee~ing called to eva~uate the stay-away. A 

decision was taken that meeting to launch a consume:r 

boycott. The IJEC also met and took a decisi.cn befc:re 

this meeting to go on the 6lack Christmas campaign. 

The UDF was asked to convene a meeting of all organisat-

ions to discuss this matte:r. 11 

COURT: ~as this document ag~eed uoon? 

;·.JR JACOBS: Yes, it has already been 11 J2 11 was found in 

the UDF offices J8hannesbu:rg and that is a sec:retarial 10 

~epo:rt. -- This is the sec~etarial report from the T:ransvaal. 

That is the Transvaal regional sec~etarial repo~t. Then it 

goes on to say that: 

"In the UDF General Counsil meeting a Black Christmas 

committee was formed to popularise this campaign. 

Public meetings were o::-ganised and the Black Christmas 

jv1 R J A C 0 2 S : So there was a campaign then on Black Ch:ristmas 

as ;Ja:rt of a consume:r boycott. .:.s that cor::-ect? Well, 

reading this pa:ragraoh, there s2e~ to be t~o diff2~ent 2C 

thin~s he::-e. Dna is what the w:riter of .J..' • ... n~s 

to as a csnsumer boycott which was taken at a meeting some-

where, and then the second cne being the desisiun sv ti1e 

~EC to go on - the ~EC also met and ~ook a de8ision before 

this meat:..ng to go on "Che Black Christmas campaign. ~a 

that I see these things as two different things. 

So was there a decis:..on by the rJEC also to go on a 

Black Christmas campaign? -- As understand, yes, r .. JEC 

dec:..ded to support the campaign that was initiated by FOSATU. 

But : was not there. : was not present at this meeting. 30 

So I . .. 
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So that tJJas a national campaign ..... ,... 
~..nan t 

Christmas campaign? 

Yes? -- Yes, but it is not a UDF campaign. 

FOS.LHU campaign. Th:;: UDF supoorted that campaign. 

not initiated by the UDF. 

1'-l::- 1·1olefa, I put ; J

... " to you that the wording 

The Black 

It was a 

was 

is quite 

~lear in this that the UDF decided to go on the Black Ch::-ist-

mas cGmpaign and not tc support othar organisations, ac~or-

c in g to this? -- That is what it is s c. yin g , but :.. t says , to 

go on the. Black Christmas campaign. It means that campaign 

LUas there, it was going onto it, joining it. :t does not 

say initiating the campaign, and in fact et least I had had 

the opportunity of being briefed about the discussions that 

took place p::-ior to this decision by the i'JEC, but in fact 

it was a FOSATU campaign. 

~nd is it correct that in the axecution of this campaign 

public meetings were organised by the UDF, and a:ack Christ-

mas cards were distributed? Yes. · do not k;-:cw if t;,e 

UDF per se did organise meetings, but know 

~ere 2lack Christmas cards being distributed. 

1-lr Holefe, do you agree now that there was a car:1paign 

on f'Grced removals? ~ :lo not agree 

' have explained the UDF car:1paigns. 

~ ,.., 
~'I the sense in ~hich 

will you have l:Jok at ::xH:BIT "C9 11 pa~e 5. Til at :. s in 

'.Jolume This document was found at UOF Johannesbu=g. 

:;:-Jink we have a2.ready ref2rr2d to 
i:::l ' 

secona-

1.as: pa:'ag:raph. Th2::-e is refer:::nce to a campaign 3:;ainst 

conscription end than it says: 

"Unfortunate2.y we LUill not :-Jave tir:1e :leal with the 

1G 

2C 

qu2stion of removals end ::-esettlement, but they mus~ 30 

be/ .•. 
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be built into our campaign.~ 

~ am not with counsel. 

The second-last paragraph. Would you ag::-ee, according 

to this report that the removals and resettlement fcrm part 

of a campaign, they must be built into our :::ampaign? 

Th e;: e i s an i n t en t i o n t o t a c k 1 e t h e i s s u 2 o f r em o v a 1 s a n d 

relocation and attempt to build "Shat into the :JDF campaign 

against the constitutional proposals, out i-c 1s clear f:-or:1 

this paragraph that the matter was not discussed in that 

conference. So ..... 
l" is a matter that :.s as 1C 

being an important matter. 

To be built into And I think if we go back to 

EX H I 8 I T 11 T 2 11 w hi c h is t h e secret a r i a 1 report to the r~ E C 

which said on 1 and 2 Januar'j 1934, the issue of removals 

would be referred to again there, and 1 t is clear in that 

;Jaragraph that the UDF had not yet adequately addressed 

~-:self to that lSSUB, fo~mulate 

a clear approach to the issue. 

l·lR BIZ OS: 1·1 1 L o :r d , m a y w e d r a w a t t 2 n t i on t o p a g e :J w h e ::' e 

the:-e is a heading unde:- wni=h this ps:ragraph appea:rs, 20 

right on top of the page. 

i~R JACOBS: Hr 1·1olefe, u.~ill you have a look at ::XHIBIT 

11 C53 11 in Volume 4 on page 5 under the heading 11 Campaigns 11 , 

paragraph 1. 2. 2. Will you look f:rom the second pa:ragraph 

unde!' 1.2.2. Will you read ~rom there? 

n ihe work against fo:-ced removals h2C: taken the UDF 

intw the rural areas. Organisat:on has increased 

against forced removals with the name of ~he UDF fore-

most in this resistance. Some of the campaigns in 

Huhudi had successfully resulted in :he staving off of 30 

:'2lil0V32.S/ ••• 
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removals and ~any ca~paigns, the resist3nce to Caelitsha 

still continue. 11 

f"'iR ~A C 0 6 5 : So ';;h::re are :::a~paigns under the auspices a;"' 

the UDF going on in these areas. Is that correct? --
.,. 

do 

net accept ~he proposition. The people of Huhudi had bean 

resisting re~ovals long before the UDF was formed, and as I 

unde:-stand this what th:::: wri te:i:' to 

3i~i~arly with Cr~ssroads and Caeli~sha. 

f·lr Ho.l.efe, is :. t not pert :Jf the UDF that the campaigns 

done by tha differ2nt afi"iliates of the UDF'3 caril-

paigns, and . ... wna:.. does mean when the UDF says that :he 

wo:rk against forced :-emova:.s had taken UDF into ti1e 

rural areas? -- Haybe in the sensa that the UDF is interes-

ted in thos2 areas. has sought to make contact with 

people operating in those areas. 

Is that by way m" the ca~paigns conducted by the af-

filiates? ~o, with a view to develcp:.ng UCF campaigns. 

Will you agree that the UDF in this report clai~s that 

they were respons:.ble for this and they W"'"'"'"' taken into 

~hese areas because of these campaigns? It says the wo::k 20 

of ~e8ovals has taken the UDF into those a~eas. P-.s I under-

stand ; .:.. 
- .J' what is saying :really lS that because or 

there is resistance in those areas in ~aspect cf r;:movals, 

and the UDF is inte=estad in that resis~anca, because 

opposed to the policy of ::emoval3 end relocation. dl.!t :he 

secon~ reason mignt be ~hat ~ecause there a.,.,o affi:iates of 

the UDF the:::-e, f::om time to time the::e has been contact 

with the people there, and maybe so~e ~OF material was dis-

In that sense :.. : would have necassi ta~ad 

ths move by .... -.ne UDF the :-ural areas. Ti1 is point I 

have/ ... 
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have made before, . h . -:,Ja ~ tha UDF saw the issue of raQovala as 

being important because the new constitution and the Koornhof 

tlills we:re not si1cwing us how t!le f:J:·ced removals of c:Jm-

;nunities wou1.d be s:opped, but ta suggest :nat because a 

person has written :J:::' spoken of removals, that is a campaign 

then we may as well have thousands of the things that the 

UDF spoke about he:re and define them as campaigns. 

CCURT: What do you say to the phrase nwi th th 2 name ~-...;I the 

UDF foremost in thia :-esistance", in conjunction with the 

heading 11 CaQpaign against Forced Removals 11 ? think 

the:-e is a bit of exagge:-ation on the ;::Ja:-t of the wr1 -cer. 

It Qay well be that what he means is that once tne UDF came 

into existence, the people in the communi ties affected by 

the removals looked upon the UDF and saw i·~ as the only 

organisation that could help them out. :i:ndeed .J. think in 

one of the reports I had already indicated that by 1984 the 

5lack Sash had a;Jp:-oached the UL)F and othe:r c:rgcnisations 

wi:h a vi2w to p::::rsuading them to assist in opposing -:he 

systEm of removals and ::'al:J::ations. That coes nat mean 

that the UDF had any campaign in that :-espect. 

1'1 R .: A C 0 a S : Did the UDF pa:-ticipate in organisation in the 

different areas where there was a possibility of rr::moving 

the people? -- I would not say really organisac;i.on. 

were attempts to establish links with those people end 

pl2dging suppo:rt to those ~ommunities. 

Eut has the UDF organised in ':hose a:::-eas'? We hc:ve 

o:rganised in some of the areas. We had affil:..ates in some 

of the a:reas. 

How did you a:-ganise? :.:!hat do you say'? -- The UDF hac 

affiliates in some of the a:reas. 

How/ ••• 

10 

20 

3C 
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How did the UDF organise that? The UDF per- sa did 

not really organise directly, but : know that we earlier on 

in this evidence referred to a meeting, an ecumenical service 

that was organised by the Western Prcvince Council of Chur

ches to which the UDF was invited, which the UDF also suppor

ted, and ~hat was a service on the issue of removals. So 

that really it was in that sense that the UDF participated 

in that issue. Hnd witn regard to ;v!agcpa, some offi::ials 

of the UDF went there to attend a vigil the night before 

the people were moved out of the place, anc there nad been 

contact with the people in the Eastern Transvaal, I think a 

place called Badplaas and Leandra. It is really that limited 

contact that one can talk of, and indeed the documents of 

the UDF up to the time of my arrest will indicate that the 

UDF had no clear approach on tr1e issue of removals, and it 

had actually asked somebody, appealed to somebody, Jackson 

Fuzile, to undertake to do the work of the UDF" in the areas 

affected by the removals. At that stage he was :really 

going to assess the situation and give a report to the UDF, 

subsequent to wh5..ch report we had hoped that we would be 

able :o do something. 

au t t h a t i s o n l y p l a n s , 1"1 r H o l e f e • But I asked, the 

specific organisation oy the UDF in the areas? 

the sense that I have explained it. 

Well, in 

Only in the sense of plans of what -chey arc:: ;)Ding to 

do? What I have e;<plained. I do not know of snything 

more than that. 

Because it says here that organisation nas ::.ncreased 

against the forced removals with the name of the ~OF :-o:-e-

most in this resistance. -- I have aealt with that question. 

:I ... 

20 

3G 
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_ nave explained my understanding of that statement. 

Did the UDF in any way on a national bas:.s and on a 

reg:!.onal oasis supply media in regard to forced removals'? 

-- At national level I cannot remembe= any. It may well be 

that in one of the regions some media would have included 

the issue of removals, particularly maybe the Western Cape 

because the issue of Caelitsha, was really the most burning 

..... ques .. 1on. It may well be that an article was wr:~ten aoout 

removals. 

Did the UDF organise any meetings in any places where ~~ J 

there was a possibility of removals in order to organise 

the people on that? I cannot remember any independent 

UDF meeting. I recall that one of the Western Province 

Council of Churches. 

Did the UDF in actual fact appoint anybody to do or-

ganisation work in the areas where removals were imminent? 

-- I think tne decision was taken in principle, -iJut .1. cannot 

- at national level there was noooay appointed, but .L know 

that in principle regions had also decided that they wculd 

appoint people to oeal witn the issue of removal. 20 

When was it decided, can you remember, by the UDF to 

aopoint sameoady in the areas? _ am not certain, possibly 

1984. 

Did the UDF appoint a rural organiser? I think the 

UDF Transvaal had a rural secretary. I oo not know if he 

was a full-time organiser, ana I think in respect of the 

Weste:::-n Cape also the national off!.ce undertook to pay a 

rural organiser for the Western Cape anc Nor'::hern f~al;al. 

So was the case with the Northern Cape. 

And did the UDF National pay for organisers in the 30 

~uZ'a.,;.; ••• 
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rural areas? I am not sure if they were finally appoin-

ted, but there was that undertaking in princiiJle to pay 

them. 

You do not know whether they were appointed or not? --

I am not certain about that. 

Do you know any rural organiser being appointed? -- .:. 

think the Transvaal had Matheson Marube as rural secre-

tary. I think he was going to play the role of :-ural or-

ganiser. 

And what was his duties in regard to rural organiser? 10 

I did not really participate in the job description that 

he was given, but I would understand his role to be that of 

identifying existing organisations in the rural areas and 

helping communities to set up organisations witn a view 

finally to setting up or persuading those organisations to 

affiliate to the UDF or setting up their own region of the 

UDF. 

Can you tell the Court whether it was part of his duty 

also to identify issues in the different districts? -- That 

would t:Je the position, matters which would be of interest 20 

to the UDF, relevant to the UDF. 

And was the question of forced removals par-e of his 

duties? Do you know? That haa never oeen discussed. -
.l. 

cannot remember that. .i. think, tnere is an exhibit here 

wnich ceals with tne job description of organisers. 1r I 

am given time I might oe aale to get it. 1 thinK it is 

proper that we deal directly with what we have on paper, 

than trying to remember every sentence in thousands of 

pages of documents. 

But do you nat know of vour own knowledge about "chis? 30 

.,. I 
-- J.. I • • • 
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-- I do not know the details. I cannot remember the details. 

And was it a natoinal matter, the question of removals? 

It was. 

A national issue? -- It was. 

COURT: I am sorry, I missed this. f'J a r t h e r n r~ a t a 1 a n d 

Western Cape. 

i-1R JACOBS: Do you know anything about the Northern Cape? 

Do I know anything about the Northern Cape? 

Being a person appointed to do - organise the Northern 

Cape in regard to removals? -- We did not appoint anybody 

to organise removals in the Northern Cape. 

COURT: To organise removals? I think tnat lS the last 

thing you would do. We aid not appoint anyoody to deal 

specifically witn ~he issue of removals. 

MR BIZOS: M'Lord, sorry to interrupt, but tne very document 

that f"ly Learned Friend is cross-examining on, "C53", on top 

of page 6 it says specifically that there was a aecision to 

appoint people but it could not oa implemented because they 

did not have the money nor the vehicles, "C53", the top of 

page t:.. It may save further cross-examination. 20 

MR JACOBS: i'v1r ~~olefe, but subsequently, were they appoin-

ted? -- They were not appointed. 

Especially tna one in tne Transvaal that you mentioned 

now? They were not appointed by UOF National. The Trans-

vaal region had a rural secretary. I do not know if ne was 

appointed on a full-time basis and I do not know what his 

jab description was to be. 

i'lr Molefe, the issue of anti-repression, was that an 

important issue in the UDF? The question of repression? 

Yes? We2.l, the UOF spok2 about that. :t became a 

victim/ •.• 
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victim itself of repression. In 1984 several leaaers ana 

activists of the - ordinary memoe~s of the UDF were detained 

~ight through into 1985, so there would nave been criticisms 

coming from the siae of the UDF from time to time in respect 

of detentions without trial and the call on the Government 

to release those detained. These would have been mentioned 

in puolic meetings, puoli::::ations of the UDF. I think even 

in executive meetings. 

So it was an important matter in the eyes of the UDF? 

No aoubt it was because it affected di~ectly tne UDF and 10 

its affiliates. 

Was it so important that the campaign had to be run on 

repression? I do not know if there was any campaign on 

repression. 

aut was it so important that the campaign could be run 

around it? ... do not know. Well, it was important that -

it was so important tnat we could nat keep quiet about it. 

We would criticise we would speaK out about i ...... - "' we 

would write at::out it in our publications and so on. In 

that sense, yes. 20 

And was a campaign run arouna tnis matter? I cannot 

recall any campaign specifically on that. 

,W,na was this a national matter in tne esteem of tne 

UDF? -- Well, in a sense, yes, ::Jecause UDF national leader-

ship was affectea. 

And was it acceptea that oppression can oe a hign 

profile? Oppression can oe nigh orafile? I cannot unoer-

stand that. 

Can be a high profile in order to run a campaign around 

it?-~ l"l'Lord, l appeal to counsel to place oefore me the 30 

:=xnibit/ •.. 
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exhibit that he is aealing with, oecause now he is reading 

from the exhioit. I do not know what he is reaoing. 

Will you accept tnat it was of sucn high ;Jrofile that 

the campaign can be run arouna it? 

COURT: What is meant with high profile? 

MR JACOBS: It was very important. 

COURT: Vou mean it was so much in the public eye? Is that 

what you mean? 

'"1 R J A C 0 8 S : Ves. 

COURT: Was this an issue which was so much in the public 

eye tnat one coulo r~n a campaign around it or on it? -- 1 

believe that possioility existed. I myself was a victim at 

the time. I was in detention myself. So that I think it is 

much better if counsel places before me tne exhioit that he 

is dealing with. 

i"lR JACOBS: I would li~e you to have a !Dok then - we will 

start with it- EXHIBIT 11 P3 11
- no, 11 P1". 

COURT: "P1 11 or 11 P3 11
, Hr Jacobs? 

MR JACOBS: 11 P 1 11 
• This is a document found in t n e offices 

of SAWU in Pretoria, and this is also :he minutes of a 

General Council meeting held on 14 April 1984 of the United 

Democratic Front Transvaal. That is correct. ..:. see 

that. 

On page 6 under 11 General 11 , the last paragraph, there 

it is stated: 

11 It was agreed that legal affai:rs woula work closely 

with Descom in high-lighting and campaigning against 

repression. 11 

I see that. 

Do you accept then that there •.JJas a camoaign running 

against/ ••• 

10 

20 

30 
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against repression? -- There was an intention to start the 

campaign. To my knowledge that did not happen, but we know 

that - I am sorry? 

COURT: Continue. I will ask my question just now. We 

know that the DPSC has been in existence since 1981 and ' ... ... .. 

has been dealing with the question of repression, specifical-

ly tne question of detentions witnout trial and so an. 

Legal affairs, wnat is legal affairs? thinK tnis 

same meeting or a meeting earlier on had adopted proposals 

to set up different suocommi ttees. One was of those suo-

committees was to be called Legal Affairs Committee, to 

deal with all legal matters which affected the UDF. 

MR JACOBS: And will you agree that it was - that UDF Trans-

vaal agreed to run a campaign and work closely with Descam 

in campaigning against repression? I agree that tnat 

decision was taken, but I know of no implementation of this 

decision, at least up to the time of my arrest in 1984. 

Mr r~olefe, can you tell the Court whether the UDF 

issued any pampnlets on repression? T .... cannot think of a 

10 

specific pamphlet, but I would nat be surprised if the UDF 20 

dia issue such pamphlet. 

Do you know whether the UDF issued any other pualicat-

ions through its meoia on repression? Well, I saw one 

exhiait here wnich I tnink purports to nave been issued 

jointly oy the UDF, the DPSC, I think TIC and the PC, 

think also Descam. It is an exnibit in this case. l have 

got no personal knowledge of that. 

And do you know whether the UDF arranged any meet:.ngs 

in regard to repression, and at the meetings speak aut 

against repression? -- I cannot recall that specifically. 30 

Puolic/ •.• 
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Puolic meetings? -- I cannot recall that specifically. 

Now, will you ilave a look at EXHIBIT "AJ3 11 7 

document found in the offices of UDF Johannesburg. 

COURT: Is that admitted? 

That is a 

MR JACOBS: That is so. It is admitted, UDF offices 

Johannesburg. Now, the heading of this document is 11 The 

UDF Campaign against Repression 11
• I see that. 

Do you know about this, i"1r Molefe? 

about it. 

I oo not know 

And will you accept then that it was - a decision had 10 

been taken by the General Council meeting, the last one? 

When was the 1 as t meeting that you attended , 1"i r i•l ole f e? 

I am not sure. I might have attended one general meeting 

in 1985. I cannot rememoer. There have been so many meet-

ings that one attended. It is difficult to rememoer at 

tnis stage, but all I can say is that I was no1: present at 

this General Council meeting referreD to here. 

COURT: Is this a General Council meeting minute or is it a 

minute of a joint meeting of Descom, TIC, Anti-PC, FEDSAW, 

JODAC, DAM 

UDF? 

1'-lR JACOBS: 

whatever that is with apologies from the 

I am referring to the last General Council, in 

the first paragraph: 

"A decision had ~een taken by the last General Coun

cil. 11 

That is what I tried to find out. 

COURT: Very well. I do not know anything about that 

decision. 

MR JACOBS: Now, this meeting or the minutes nere, was on 1 

20 

Octooer 1984. Do you know L<Jnen the last General Council .30 

meeting/ ••• 
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meeting was before that? -- I do not know. 

Now, this General Council, was it the Genarel Council 

of the UDF or the Gene:-al Council of the region? I dO 

not know. I do not know these minutes. I do not know 

anything about it. 

Will you accept then that there was a decision to 

estaolish a campaign against repression, the UDF and its af

filiates had suffe:-ed? -- ~ell, acco:'Oing to these minutes, 

yes. 

So tnen, will you acsept that tnere was a UDF campaign 10 

on repression? -- I have got no knowledge of that. 

accept it. 

I cannot 

Although you have got no knowledge, but will you accept 

that according to this there was such a campaign? -- i"lay I 

quickly read through this page? It is just one page. 

Having read this document, I do not see anything that tells 

me that in fact that campaign was taken up. When one looks 

immediately at the pa::-agraph below the one that is neaded 

"Introduction Purpose of the Campaign", below that you 

2u
,.., 

have 11 Proposals" and you see all kinds of proposals which 

were made by apparently a committee consisting of certain 

organisations, ana which proposals were forwarded to the 

Transvaal Executive of the UDF. It aaes nat tell me wnat 

t:-Je Transvaal Executive of the UDF decided in respect cf 

those proposals. 

COURT: .JODAC ana DAM, what do tnese words stand for? 

JODAC is Johannesburg Democratic Action Committee and 

what is the other one? DAM is Detainees Aia Movement. 

Were all these bodies associated 

es of the UDF? -- They were. 

with the UDF, affiliat-

Will/ .•• 

30 
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1'lR JACOBS: Will you agree that there was a decision taken 

by the last General Council meeting on the establishment of 

a campaign? -- I cannot say for a fact. The minutes purport 

that that decision was taken. I do not know. r was not 

there. I do not know the correctness of how correct 

these minutes are. 

And will you have a look at EXHIBIT "AJ4 11
, just the 

next document? 

COURT: What is the agreement on this oocument? 

MR BIZOS: Possession of Prof Mahomed. 

f'-1R JACOBS: Repression there, is it according to this minute 

a UDF campaign against repression, minutes of meeting held 

on 9 October? I see that. 

Again it is the main UDF campaign, is that correct? --

Th a t i s correct • 

And present, UDF, Anti- PC was affil.:a"ted? That is 

correct. 

TIC was affiliated? -- That is so. 

Descom was at the previous meeting as well? -- In fact 

all organisations there were affiliates save VCS and Speak. 

COURT: What is VCS? Young Christian Students. 

Speak had been affiliated? Up until around June 

1984. In fact I am not sure if Speak was an affiliate, but 

I suspect it was. 

MR JACOBS: i\low, on "the paragraph 11 Report-back f:rom the UDF 

Executive". -- I see that parag::-aph. 

There it is that the UDF Executive approved the general 

aims of the campaign. -- I see that. 

Will you accept that that is the general aims set out 

in "AJ3 11 ? -- I believe so. 

So I . .. 

10 

20 

30 
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So it was -chen accepted as a campaign of tne UDF and 

referred to as a campaign of the UDF? -- Well, it seems so. 

But perhaps we should read on, what follows after that 

sentence that counsel has read. It reads as follows: 

"They will look into possible names of people to sit 

on a commission of inquiry. They think tne campaign 

as a whole should be referred to area committees. 

They think the existing committee should take respon-

sibility for co-ordinating the campaign." 

Then the last part is "Decision" and it says: 10 

"The committee appointed people to work on the fol-

lowing areas: ( 1) discuss these proposals with area 

committees; (2) investigate ways in which to take up 

the campaing on a public level and also to use the 

campaign to strengthen affiliates and area committees; 

(3) make recommendations as to the form of a commission 

of inquiry." 

rJow, once more, what this document telling us is that 

the general aim, the general proposals of the campaign were 

accepted by the Executive of the UDF, and it suggests that 20 

certain things be done. This document does not tell us if 

those things were done and the actual campaign did in fact 

unfold. 

l"lr Molefe, these things that you refer:-ed to now, :s 

that not things referred to, that is in the execution of 

the campaign and not on the decision of a campaign ceing 

run? What I understand here is that the Executive is 

accepting the need for this campaign, but it is saying the 

matter should be discussed further oy the area committees, 

and they are also tal~ing aoout a commission of inquiry. I 30 

assume/ ••• 
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assume that commission was to address the issue of repres-

sian itself, and then it sets out a number of things right 

at the :=_,attorn there under "Decisions". Now, all I am saying 

is that whilst one may accept that it does appear that in 

principl: the campaign was approved by the Executive, ;here 

is no indication as to the practical implementation of that 

cempaing. i"1ayoe as we go on we will find documents which 

tell us more about that. 

Is it not so, Mr i"lolefe, that the area committees 

cannot decide on it out it was already oecidea on by the 10 

Executive, the UDF Executive? 1\lo, that 1s not how the 

UDF operates. The UDF aoes not operate on the basis that 

once the Executive has taken a decision, it becomes law and 

nobooy can do anything about It has got to be discussed 

because one would assume that area committees are comprised 

of affiliates, delegates of affilates. They have got to 

discuss that and either accept or reject the REC decision, 

and if they accept it, then they would work out how they 

are going to implement the campaign. 

I put it to you, Mr Molefe, that it was referred to 20 

the area committees after a decision by the Executive of 

UDF so that they can co-ordinate tne campaign? 

is written very clearly here is tnat tha existing committee, 

and my understanding is that that committee comprises of 

these organisations that are listed here, was to take the 

responsibility of co-oroinating the campaign. I do no-:; 

think it says area committees should do that. 

And I put it to you further that it is accepted by the 

UDF Executive that the recommendation by the committee that 

the area c:ommitt2es should co-ordinate this campaign, tnat 30 

1a I . .. 
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is what is referred to here, because . ... 
l I. is a report-back 

from the UDF Executive? I disagree with counsel. The 

paragraph here under "Report", I think -:he last sentEnce 

says they tnink the existing committee should take respon-

sibility far co-ordinating tne campaign. does not say 

area committees, ana I think if we refe:::' briefly to 11 AJ3" 

it will give us an indication he:;::e of the composition of 

the committee that was formed. " A J 3 '1 u n d e r 11 P = o p o s a l s 11 
, 

point 1, item 1 says: 

"A co-ordinating committee would be set up consisting 1C 

of the organisations present and RMC, COSAS, AZASO, 

NUSAS •• 11 

That is what i t says at "A J 3 " • r~ow, I assume that the 

existing committee :::-eferred to in 11 AJ4 11 is the same committee 

that is referrea to in "AJ3", not area committees. 

I put it to you that there was a decision, a firm 

decision on conducting a campaign on repression, and this 

was in the execution of that campaign, that the campaign 

was run by the UDF. -- Well, I was in detention. I do not 

know, but the two documents which we have dealt with here 20 

are not explicit on the actual implementation of that cam-

paign. What they indicate is that there was a g:::-avitation 

towarcs that position. 

Mr Molefe, was there a campaign run on political prison-

ers? Rr"lC, yes, has oeen running that campaign since, 1 

think 1980. 

Ana did the UDF support that campaign after it came 

into existence? I think by way of speeches, yes, and 

maybe some statements in documents, but I think EXHIBIT 

"C102" '..Linich is the part of it, the secretarial report to 30 

the/ ... 
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the NGC will shed clear ligh~ on that. It indicates clearly 

the role of the UDF in respect of the campaign for the 

r2lease of political prisoners. 

What do you mean by that, i'-'1::;: i"lolefe? Well, it in-

dicates clea:;:ly that the campaign has been conducted oy the 

RMC up until that time and it says clearly that now that 

the leaders of the UDF have also been detained, perhaps we 

should now begin to pay more attention to that, to get the 

UDF involved in that campaign. But at the time of my arrest 

we had not developed a campaign on that. 10 

Did the UDF actively support the campaign for the 

release of Mr Mandela and other political leaders? .:. do 

not understand what "actively" means. 

Do you not know, rvlr Molefe, that is the woro that has 

been used in the documents of UDF by profusion? What do 

you mean, you do not know what does "actively" mean? 

Because I have explained tnat oy way cf speecnes, jy way of 

perhaps writings in UDF puolicaticns, the call for the 

release of prisoners would have been made. Now, when coun-

s e 1 s a y s '' a c t i v e l y " I a o n o t i< n ow w h a t h e h a s i n m i n d , 2 :J 

because he seems not to be agreeing with wnat I am saying. 

That was on p o 1 it i cal prisoners , but I specific a 11 y 

asked you on :vlandela then. Well, the UDF has f:-om time 

to time c2ll2d for his release. 

And do you know, was that a national matter for the 

UDF? We ll , t h e r e l e a s e o f r~ e l s o n fv1 a n d e l a i s a n a t i o n a l 

matter. 

And the other ~olitical prisane~s? It is 2 national 

TJa-:ter. 

And : pu~ it tO 1JOU . ' it was very import:ant to oring it 30 

~ u I . .. 
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to the notice of the public that the UDF is in support of 

these political prisoners and Mandela? Well, the UDF has 

never hidden the fact that it called for the release of 

Nelson Handela. That is at the heart of the UDF's call for 

a national convention, and we have openly made t;lat call 

from time to time. 6ut I still state here that the UDF did 

not run a campaign in that respect , and EX HI 6 I T " C 11 0 " , the 

secretarial report therein, states clearly the position of 

the UDF in that respect. 

And will you agree that the UDF did issue pampnlets ~~ 

and other documents for the relaase, actively participating 

in that campaign, by issuing pamphlets, other publications? 

I do not know of a specific publication that the UDF 

issued on tne release of Mr Mandala. 

Have you never seen any document issued by the UDF, 

national or regional, in regard to political prisoners, 

pamphlets? -- I cannot remember a pamphlet issued specifical-

ly to deal with that matter. I cannot rememoer. 

Do you know of any oocuments or pamphlets being issued 

on ivJogorane and the other people sentenced to ceath? .i. 2G 

cannot remember any UDF pamphlet in that respect. 

COURT: Just a moment, you refer t:J "C110"? That is 

correct. 

That is a report on the UDF and the Black Local Authori-

ties?-- No, I said "C102 11
, I am sorry. 

i'-'IR JACOBS: And -:he RfvlC, is that t:Jody affiliated to tne 

UDF? after it had been campaigning for I think 

well over two years, the :-e.:.ease of Hr f"lanoela and otner 

political prisoners. 

Who was the person, the chairman of this committee? 3iJ 

: t I . .. 
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It has regions. What region are we talking aoou~? 

Let us call it then I suppose if it had regions, 

then there was a na-;;ional office? r'Jo, 1 do not know. 

They had been working towards a national structure, but my 

recollection is that at the time of my arrest they did not 

have a national committee of the RMC. 

Do you know how many regions there were? I am not 

certain as to the number of the regions, but I know the:ce 

was Rr"lC Natal, in the Transvaal, in the Western Cape, and 

the Border region. 

Now, in the Transvaal, who was the chairperson? The 

chairman in ~he Transvaal was Mr Ketish Nkondo. 

And he is a member on the Executive of UDF? He was 

on the Executive of UDF Transvaal, yes. 

An d i"l r Au b r e y r-1 o k o en a , d o y o u k n a w w h e t h e r h e w a s o n 

the Release Manoela Committee? Th a t i s carr e c t , he was • 

COURT: What was his position? I tnink he was the publi-

city sec:-etary. 

tJl R J A C 0 6 S : In which region? -- In ~ne Tranvaal. 

we are dealing with tne Transvaal. 

T ..:. assume 

And t"1r Mafison i"larobe? -- I do not know if he was a 

member of the RMC. 

COURT: Has his name always been spelt like that? PJo, 

M•Lord, normally it is spelt as Murphy. 

Yes, I thought so. 

i"lR JACOBS: Was P.1r Aubrey Mokoena, was he on the Executive 

of UDF or the region? That is correct, both national and 

Transvaal region. 

And P.lr Mkondo also naticnal and Transvaal region? 

He was only on the Transvaal Executive. 

..=In d I ... 

10 

20 

3C 
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And in i~atal, do you know who was on the F.i·1C in the 

i\latal region? Who was the chair;:Jerson? The chairperson 

was Mr Gumede, Archie Gumede. 

And what is he in UOF? Is he one of the presidents? 

That is correct. 

Is he also on the rJatal region of the UOF? -- That is 

so. 

COURT: How do you mean on the Natal region? Cn the region-

al executive? 

rlR JACOBS: Executive. Who was on the Executive of 

the RMC in natal? -- I think Mr Paul David was one of them. 

Who else? -- Well, I do not know 

only mention those. 

the details. ' . can 

Do you know what position Mr Paul David had in the 

RMC? -- I think he was the secretary of the RMC. I am not 

certain about that. 

Was he on the Executive of the UDF eithe:r national o:r 

regional or both? He was certainly not on the r~ational 

Executive of the UDF, and in respect of the regional exe-

10 

cutive of Natal, I am not sure if he was a member or not. 20 

But perhaps EXHIBIT 11 A1" might help us in that respect, 

11 A1" and "C110" may shed light on that. 

COURT: 110? -- 10?, so::-ry, M 1 Loro. It will nave a list of 

regional executive members. 

: do not find his na~e there. 

;·,iF. JACOBS: And the other regi.ons, whe::-e we:-e they? 

There was e Border region of the RNC. 

Do you ~now who was on the executive of the 6o:ooe:-

.. ao not know. 

And ~he ather on=? The other ore was in <:he UJestern 3C 

Cap :/ ••• 
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Cape. 

An:i who were the members of the Executive in the Western 

Cape? -- I :io not know the members of tne Execut~ve. 

I just want to - on Paul Da•n:i we :io not know. i·lr 

;~Iolefe, on EXHIBIT "AS" an:i on page right in the mi :i:ile 

of that little booklet, it is mentione:i here i:hat Paul 

Davi:i was an executive of UDF Natal. -- It may well be. 

An:i accor:iing to this :"lr Archie Gume:ie was also the 

presi:ient in ~atal, of the UDF region. Is that correct? --

I thought in Natal they :ii:i not have a presi:ient. They ha:i 10 

a chairperson. 

ASSESSOR (MR K~UGEL): What page, Mr Jacobs? 

f-IR JACOBS: There are no pages. It is right in the mi:i:ile. 

As ens begin om :lie voorbla:i te tel, :ian is :iit sewe. 

COURT: The hea:iing is '"des tern Cape" on this page. 

i''IR JACOBS: That :iocument was an issue of the UDF, Mr Molefe? 

COU~T: )'i'ha t is this :iocumen t su~pose :i to shmv at this 

page? 

MR JACOBS: The ~atal Executive of UDF. 

COURT: The heading is ":·Jes tern Cape '1 • 20 

~·lR JACOBS: I :io not know on the numbers. Can I just borrow 

it for a minute? On my left-han:i si:ie of this :iocument 

there is a big heading "Natal", an:i then there is a picture 

on the other page, an:i I :io nat know i .;: 
-.l.. that is printe:i 

also in columns. The secon:i column, it starte:i with: 

"The fallowing officials of the Natal regional cammi t-

tee ~.vere electe:i: presi :ien t, Archie Gumede, chairper-

son, Jer:::-y Gava:iia, vice-chairperson Vi:::-gil 3oname" 

an:i then "Other commit tee members are", an:i there is the 

name of Paul Davi:i, in the secon:i row of that column. This 30 

'"'as/ ••. 
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was foun:l in the UDF offices of Grahamsta:l an:l it was a::1mit-

te::1 as such. There is no :lispute that Mr Paul Davi:l 

might have been on the Natal Executive. I might just have 

forgotten. 

I am not saying there is a :lispute. I just showe:l you 

that because we coul::1 not fin::1 it on the other one. 

THE COURT ADJOURNS. THE COURT RESUMES: 

POPO SIMON MOLEFE, still un:ler oath: 

FURTHER CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR JACOBS: >lr :-tolefe, Mr 

:vlurphy :•1arooe, was he also the chairperson of Speak? 

::1o not know about that. 

.... 

.!. 

Accor:ling to this EXHIBIT "~'170", an::1 that was foun:l 

in the offices of Grassroots in Cape Town, an:l it is Speak, 

The Voice of the Community. Di t is Volume 12 van ::lie "~'i"-

reeks. Just look at the top, first page, right-han::1 corner 

there. 

"Speak :leman::1s the imme::iiate release of our chairper-

son, l>'lurphy :Vtarobe an:l all other ::ietainees." 

-- I see that. 

);low, ::1o you know whether he was the chairperson of 

Speak of not? -- I ::1o not know. 

Do you accept that he was? I :lo not know. 

COURT: You are referring to which page? 

iv!R JACOBS: Page l, the first page, the righ t-han::1 corner 

at the top. Mr Molefe, at the time of the launch of the 

UDF on 20 August 1983, resolutions 'f'lere accepted on that 

meetlng :luring the conference? -- That is correct. 

Why were they accepte:l? -- Well, tney were accepte:l ~o 

express an attitu:le, the attitu:le of the organisations 

gathere:l there in respect of the issues on which those 

resolutlons/ ... 

10 

20 
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resolutions were adopted. 

~r ~olefe, I have seen somewhere in one of the exhibits, 

"Vl" or "V26", that it was said that they must be put: in 

operation as soon as possible. Now, hm-.r coul:i they have 

been put in operation? ;·lha t is the meaning of that? I 

do not know. I would appeal to counsel to place the exhibit 

before me so that we deal :::lirec tly with what is on the 

exhibit. 

I will bring it back to you later. ~'Jere they to be 

put in to operation? Well, the resolutions are not a 10 

program of action. They are merely there to express an 

attitude, but obviously with the march of time attempts 

would be made to look at how best to imple~ent the resolut-

ions. But I know for a fact that certain o£ those resolut-

ions were implemented, for instance opposition to the new 

constitution, cons ti tu tional · proposals an:::l the .:<:oornhof 

bills, those became ca~paigns of the UDF. 

~·Jere they then to be implemented as lssues to be taken 

up by tl1e UDF? Not really all of them. Some of them are 

really merely to express an at ti tu:::le, say for instance if 2 0 

you condemn •,.;ha t the United States Government is :::J.oing, 

other than just saying that it is ba:i, there is nothing 

else one can do. 

Mr Molefe, was it not part of the drive then in respect 

of the Unite::l States and the other ~vestern states that 

.SU!)port South Africa, to im9lement a resolution on that by 

'~Yay of having them - of isolating South Africa from them? 

In that sense it is putting pressure on them to put 

pressure on South Africa to change its policies. 

An::l not to be party to cons true ti ve engagement? 3 0 

Yes/ .•. 
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Yes, to be much more open in :iealing \vi th the policies of 

aparthei:i, rather than in the quiet •tJhere nobo:iy can make 

out what is happening. 

So it was actual fact, they were all issues to be 

acte:i on by the UDF? -- In a sense they woul:1 be a:1:1resse:1 

with the march of time, but whether that happene:1 is another 

thing. Statements were made that we :io not think your 

constructive engagement is the effective way of :1ealing 

with the policies of aparthei:1. 

l r, 
Can you tell the Court, were any of them not a:i:iresse:1 v 

by the UDF? -- Maybe I shoul:i have a look at the exhibit so 

that we can :leal specifically with each of them. ::L think 

if \ve are dealing in general terms, one may have problems. 

The first resolution I see here is on housing. Nothing •tJas 

:lone except :iiscussions from time to time, an:1 the meetings 

of the NEC an:i the secretariat, with a vie•.v to calling a 

conference of organisations affiliate:i to the UDF to :iiscuss 

how best to address th·a issue, the housing policy, V.,. ..... 
~ - ... at 

the time of my arrest nothing was :lone in that respect. 

Do you know whether in che other regions anything was 20 

done? Any publications issue:i on housing? -- UDF puolicat-

ions? 

Yes, an:i publications of the affiliates of UDF who 

also were party to the acceptance of that resolution? I 

:io not know. In any event, affiliates of the UDF on housing, 

say for instance the Cape Housing ,l.ction Committee, CAn,l.C, 

ha:i been in existence long before the formation o= the UDF. 

It had been issuing publications on housing long before the 

UDF came into existence, an:i similarly with the Durban 

Housing Action Committee, DHAC, i .... _ ... ha:1 been issuing 30 

:;mb 1 i c a t ions I . . . 
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publications on housing long before the formation of the 

UDF. One would assume that even after the UDF was in exis-

tence, they would continue to do what they were doing because 

they had been formed specifically as organisations that 

concerned themselves primarily with the issue of housing. 

And do you know whether after UDF came into existence, 

they issued any publication in conjunction with UDF or 

under the name of UDF? I do not know of a publication. 

I know that I as the general secretary of the UDF asked the 

I·Jestern Cape region of the UDF to work jointly ~;.,ri th CAHAC 10 

on the proposals for the discussion on the housing conferen-

ce 1 to lay the basis for a program of their housing con

ference which we expected to take place, and then they 

produced some proposals a copy of which is here as an ex-

hibit. I cannot remember offhand what exhibit it is. 

Mr Molefe 1 do you know of any decisions being taken by 

the National Executive of the UDF on the matter of housing? 

That is so. 

In what regard were tnese decisions taken? I think 

the :.Ja tional Executive took a decision, if my recollection 2 0 

is correct, in January 1984 at its meeting it held in 

Pretoria, that the national secretariat should investigate 

the possibility of co-ordinating organisations on the issue 

>vi th a view to taking up the issue of housing 1 an::i I 

think later on again a report was given at the NEC meeting 

hel::i on l and 2 June 1984. 3y that time there ha::i not been 

any conference organised yet. 

You sai::i it was - was it the general secretary who had 

to go into this question of housing? -- I think it was sai::i 

the national secretariat. 

rhat/ ... 

30 
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That includes you? That is correct. 

And do you know what was done in this regard? In 

that regard I made a specific request to the ivestern Cape 

region o£ the UDF to work jointly with CAHAC, the Cape 

Housing Action Commit tee, on proposals the dis::ussions 

which would lay the basis for a conference on housing, and 

they did work out those proposals. 

Where was the conference to be held? Initially 

there was no specific venue, but later on an agreement was 

reached that that con~erence would be held in Natal. 10 

And was it held? -- It was not held. 

'ivhy not? -- ~vell, there were other urgent matters that 

the UDF had to address from time to time, and there were 

problems also because a conference of that nature would 

have necessitated prior discussions in the affiliated or-

.:;anisations. So that process was takin.:; place but it was 

rather too slow, and vve kept on postponing it from time to 

time. At the time of my arrest we were ho-ping to hold it 

still around, ~ think June 1985. 

Mr Molefe, just before we go on, you asked me to refer 20 

you to the place where it was sai :i that the resolutions 

must be put into operation. That will be EXHIBIT "Ill", 

that is on 40. That is in the speech of Mr Aubrey 

Mokoena. It starts on pa.:;e 37, and on page 40 -- Are you 

looking at page 40? 

40, yes, that is the paragraph starting in the middle 

with 11 ~'iha t are \Ve going to jo 11 
• Can you read that please? --

"ivha t are we going to :io? ~vhat are we .:;oing to ::io? 

We must ad:iress ourselves to this whole question here. 

UDF in or::ier to be meaningful must be action-orientated. 30 

UDF/ ..• 
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UDF must be action-orientated. ~e must move from this 

:,Jlace here. This is a '.vhole battery that is charging 

us. v'le have come here to come an:l energise ourselves 

an:l to be charged as the terminals of this battery, 

an:l then we go back to our places to form branches of 

UDF throughout the country. \'ie go back to bui 1 d the 

image of UDF. ~'le go back to f)Opularise UDF. \'le go 

back to set up meaningful community :levelopment projects 

that are going to improve the guali ty of the lives of 

the people, that are going to show the people that 10 

there is hope at the end of the channel. The resolut-

ions that we have taken must be fully implemented with 

dedication and with genuineness, and finally, in order 

to exhon: you, I would like to say that the gospel of 

UDF must be seen to all the en:ls of the country and 

in:leed go overseas, and we say \ve are uni te:l, we are 

going to s t:an:l. I£ we are di vi de:l, we are going to 

fall." 

COURT: Yes, except for the correction that the word "seen" 

has been replaced by the \vor:l "preache:l" in my copy of the 20 

transcript. 

~iR JACOBS: That is correct. It was correcte:l as "preache:l". 

Just a comment on this paint. This speech ~ovas not :le-

livered in the conference. This was a speech presented by 

Aubrey Mokoena at a rally, mass rally. That mass rally was 

not a .:iecision-making meeting, policy-making meet~ng. It 

was really some sort of entertainment with a !ot of speeches 

and so on. The actual conference is the one tha~ was atten

ded by a little over 1 500 people, what we coul:l say, about 

2 000 people, that really :liscusse:l crucial matters lii<e 30 

the/ ... 
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the \vorking pr inci p1es, :iec1ara tions an:i so on. This was 

just - he was just expressing his wish. He was impresse:i by 

what happene::l an:i he \vante:i to impress upon those present 

the importance of carrying on with the work. 

;vas he also a :ielegate in the decision-making part in 

the conference? -- Yes, he had been there. 

Was he part to the acceptance of these resolutions? --

That is ccr::::-ect. 

An:i he was also on the C:xecutive of UDF? Yes, he 

ha:i just been electe:i on the Executive. lO 

So this is not only to express a view, but this is to 

express the view of the UDF, that he was speaking thereof? 

Well, I :io not know how one coul:i say that, because when 

he was invite:i to speak at the conference, he was not invite:i 

as a UDF person. He was invite:i as an in:iivi:iual. He ha:i 

been banne:i an:i the or:ier ha:i just been lifte::l, an:i 'lle 

aske::l him to speak there. Sven his speech, we j' ... ]__. not sit 

::lown to :iiscuss his speech, to say, this is the line you 

hvae got to present. He just spoke there expressing his 

m..rn vim..rs. 20 

Now, in regar:i to the other speeches, :ii:i you sit down 

an::l spoke to the speakers an:i se-c out the in which 

they have to speak? -- In respect of ~everen:i Chikane an:i I 

think 2lso in respect of the acceptance speech of the presi-

:lent, there was some :iiscussion. 

~'iho (~1se? -- ·rhose t:wo only. 

:\ow, is it then correct that on the housing, ti1at t;1e 

~DF ji :i a:i:iress it an::l take st;;ps in this re-;ra::::-:i? 

Yes, in the sense that _ have explaine:i it. 

~ow, you are finishe:i with the one. ":<Q You sai::l you want ~ 

to I ... 
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to han:llG with all of them. You finished now with the 

first one. The sccon:l one, resolution? -- The second resol-

ution :leals with the resolution on women. 

Di:l the UDF a:l::lress i -:self on this issue? :·lell, :::: 

cannot recall any specific way. In fact the UDF di:l no;: 

imagine that it could do anything about the issue of women, 

except supporting women's organisations in their activities. 

Did UDF ::lo anything in reviving or bringing about the 

women's organisations and forming the women's organisations? 

T ::lo not know of such attempts. 10 

You as secretary, I suppose you should have known if 

anything like that happened? I do not recall any par-

ticipation by the UDF in setting up new women's organisa t-

ions, but I know that there had been :liscussions in terms 

of - with a view to resolving differences that had existed 

amongst certain \vomen affiliates of the UDF, to create some 

harmony amongst them. 

Do you know whether UDF ::lid help an:l ::li:l assis;: or ji::l 

take ~Hrt in the setting up o£ FEDSi\ii? That is a ·.;ery 

ol::l organisation. It was forme:l, T think, in 1953 or 1954, 20 

many, many years ago, and it became dormant for some time 

an::l I think they started reviving it in 1981. 3y the time 

the UDF was forme:l FEDSAW had long been revive:l. 

So you say it was not revived :luring the time o£ the 

UDF, from its launch in 1983? -- I say the process of revival 

s tarte::l in 1981. By th·:= time the UDF was formed it ·.vas 

there al.ready. They :night have gone on, of course, to set 

up new branches and so on, but it was there already. That 

is why when the Transvaal UDF is set up, FEDSAW comes in as 

an affiliate. 30 

Jo / ••• 
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Do you know whether the UDF were instrumental in setting 

up FEDTRAW, t~e Feieration of South African Women Transvaal? 

As far as I am concerned the UDF was not instrumen~al in 

that. was the efforts of women themselv~s. 

Do you know whether the UDF arranged - or the educa~ion 

committee of UDF arranged any workshops in liaison with 

women, in regard to women? -- I do not know about that. 

You c~nnot iispute I cannot it ~(;i ther 

can I sonfirm it. 

ions, 

Ani do you know whether the UDF published any publica~-

pamphlets or anything througi1 the UDF _.. 
me """"l. a, either 

national or regional in order to organise women in order to 

assist them? -- Assist them in what sense? 3y giving them 

those publications, to p:-inting and s::aying for their pub-

1ications? 

Yes? I do not know about that. The UDF National 

iii not do that as far as I am concerned. 

Go to the next one ,Please. 'i'he next resolution is 

on mili ta.risation, and I think we have dealt extensively 

with this question. ~ relates really ~ . . ...o conscr:tp~lon. 

So the UDF addressed it to that one? )·Je dealt with 

And the UDF addressed that resolution? -- In the sense 

in which I dealt with it yesterday in my evidence. 

Yes, and the next one? -- rhe next one i5 workers. 

3y \vay of trying to win the tr aie unions :.n to the UDF, 

strengthening the relationship between the UDF and the 

traie unions, and participate in sav - , around ~ayday activi-

10 

20 

30 ties, to that extent, yes, but this was not :-eally what one 

coul ::1/ ••• 
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coul:l call a campaig~. 

Di .:l the UDC' t~y t:J oring a:Oou t the launching of a 

federation of unions? :..Jot to bring a:Oout ti1at, to en-

courage that, because the :liscussions on the nee:l ::a:- a 

:::e:lcration of tra:le uni::ms, starte:l ! think, as ear ".:...v as 

1981. Those discussions ha:l been going on since that time, 

a~:i by the time we formc:l the UDF, there ha:l alrea:ly been -

a :lecision ha:i alrea:iy ::,ccn taken by trade unions to £crm 

vlhat they use:l to call a supe:-fe :lera tion. 3y that time 

they were really just working on the mechanics of the actual 10 

launch of that fe:leration. So the UDF :li:i support the i:iea 

by wor:i of mouth. 

3ut :ii:l they actively speai< out about the fe:leration 

being forme:l an::i trying to get the •.vorkers a:l:l the unions 

to :lo that an:i :Cor;:> that ::::e::ieration? No, :io not know 

of the UDF moving out to pcrsua:ic wor~<ers to :lo tz1at, ~ut 

in a resolution it woul:l have cncourage:i that, but ti1e 

not k~ow of any involvement :Oy th~ UDF. 

Di:l the UDF involve itself >vith the unemployc:l :'..n t:1e 20 

sense forming a union for unemploye:l? ~now no 

such. That was not :lone. 

And :li:i the UDF take uo the matter of the unemployed? 

It has not. 

It never sai:i anything about the unemploye:l? .Some 

of::icials might have spoken about unemployment, or reso::i..ut-

ions might have sai:l something about the f3ct that the 

s i t'J.a tion of unemployment: must be allevi a tej, there must be 

a call ~or jobs ~or all, something like tnat, but jo not: 

k~ow of S?ecific and jel.i~er a tc activity by the UDF aroun:! 3 0 

tn at I ... 
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that. 

So it is then correct to say that the UDF jij ajdress 

the issue of wc:ckars? :·Jell, in the sanse t:1at I have 

mentione:l. 

Go on? In the sanse that .,.. 
..J.. have mentione:l, that 

there is a neej for better •.vorking con:li tions for the \-lOr-

kers, a nee:l for :Cetter pay an::1 so on, tha kin:l of things 

that pccpl~ nor~ally talk a~cut. 

The next issue? -- The naxt issue here really, it 1s a 

rasolution on e:li.lcation, an:i the r::;solutivc part thereoi 10 

says to fully support the struggles being wagc:l by our 

stu:ients, to continue the fight an:i :leman:i for a single 

non-racial an::.i ::.iemocratic system of e:iucation for all in a 

:iemocratic South Africa. The last point says that students, 

teachers an:l commu!'li ty orgnais a tions shoul :1 un:i. te to fight 

for ::.iemocratic e::.iucation. 

Di:l the UDF a:i:iress this issue? It has in a par-

ticular \vay. I haj alreajy set out :ny in vel vemen t in at-

tempts to resolve problems relating to class boycotts in 

~ u" Pretoria and in the Vaal Triangle, but the UDF was not able ~ 

to a:idress ti1is thing in a systematic '.vav at a na t:i.onal 

level, but at the beginning of 1985 moves were set in motion 

to begin to a:i:lress the issue much mora fully. 

f"'\'-'1 
J.J~....t. tile UDF a:1:iress matter o£ the 

CraJock nat~onally, ~hrough you? -- 3y way of calling ~or -

I think it was a :iay of 9rotcst arou~:i July 1984, ~ut t~1at 

not materialise. It was neve~ implementsj. 

~s tnat the only way? -- That lS wna~ I an::. .:.. 

tn:i.nk the other way 'das to ha•;e T th.:..nk a ~mblic 3 ta tsman t: 

~jQ issuej, an:i we ha:l of coursa receivej a re~ort tha~ teacners 

'.·Jere/ ... 
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\vere circulating a petition to be si;;ne:l somewhere in the 

Eastern Cape £or the reinstatement o£ ~eachers, out i coul:i 

not remembe.::- speci::ic::1lly \·Jhether that was witi1 respect to 

the s i tua tio:1 in Cradock or it •.vas just sor:1e\vher·:; else in 

the Easter:1 Cape. 

Di:J. the UDF a:J.dress the issue of teact1ers ani other 

school matters in C::::-adock? ;·iell, in the sense that I 

have :nentione:J.. 

Only in that sense? I cannot remember any other. 

T"'-'- may well oe that - yes, that is all I can remember in 

that respect. 

Did the UDF a:J.dress the matter of the SRC's in schools? 

The UDF supporte:l the call for SRC 's, but it :hi not 

take any specific initiative in that respect. 

Di:l it not tal~e specific interest an:l steps in the 

forming of youth organisations? -- Are we talking about the 

school situation or a::::-e we moving away now? 

It is in regard to school situations? 

of any yough or:Janisation that •.vas ::o:::-me:l by t:1e uDF in 

relation to e:J.ucation or any other matter. 

But insisting in it? -- Insisting? 

Yes, assisting in the forming of youth organisations? 

I cannot recall that. It may well be that it was aske:l 

to assist. 

Di:l the UDF take part in and encourage the :lra•.ving up 

of an e::iucation charter? I am not certain . The UDF 

.:-Jational not participate in that, the 

came from the affiliates, .:-JUSAS, AZ,\SO an:l COSAS, an:l the 

UDF calle:l for a support oy :::-egions an:l other af::iliates of 

10 

20 

that campaign. I think the e::iucation charter really was a 30 

matter/ ... 
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matter that was going to be han:lled by those affiliates an:l 

h: '>'~as not going to be something, as I understood it, t~at 

was going to be jrawn by people sitting in their offices or 

executive .... mee .... 1.ngs. It was going to be a pro:luct of con-

sultations with a wide community, on the nature of education 

that they thought South Africa shoul:l have, the South Africa 

of the future shoul:l have, so that it was really an ongoing 

process t~.L at involve :1 ti1·::>rougi1 cons u: tat.: :::~ns v:1roius 

communitias in all )arts of the country. 3ut it was not an 

initia~ive of tha UDF. 10 

as far as I un:lerstand it was not under the auspices of the 

UDF. The UDF supported that, and I think, if 1r1e could 

refer to EX:-1Il3IT "Cl02" it woul:3. once more tell us something 

about the education charter campaign. I may also in::Eca te 

that in fact the decision to launch an education charter 

campaign is much· ol:ler than the UDF itself. It ·,vas taken 

before the UDF' •.-1as forme:l, an:l my recollection is that it 

v-;as first :leci::!e:l at a meeting of COSA.S and AZASO in 1982, 

and it was finalise:l, think some time in July 1383. So 20 

that it is something that ::leveloped qu1 te in:lepen:lently of 

the UDF. 

:•lr 1•lolefe, di::i the UDF assist and .support AZASO an::i 

cos.;s on the e:luca tion issue? -- i1ell, we plc:!ge:l support 

from time to time. 

~ot ple:lged only, but :li:l they support it? :::n what 

sense? I :lo not un:lerstan:l the question. 

In the sense of supplying in~ormatlon, in ~he sense o£ 

organising meetings, in the 3ense o£ in a ;eneral sense 

of sut)porting it? -- I :::.o not knm-1 i£ the UDF :li:l organise 30 

:neetings/ ... 
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neetings for othe~s. I cannot remembe~. 

In a::l:lressing neetings? -- Oh yes, the UDr officials, 

if aske::l to ad::lress meetings they woul:l a:ldress meetings. 

It might well be that they were invite::l to a::l:lress e::lucation 

charter meetings, but I cannot as of now think of a specific 

neeting on the education cha~ter . 

.:\nd I suppose you :lo not know whether any ::iocumen ts 

were issue::l by the me::lia, UDF me:lia on the e:lucation issue? 

-- I :lo not kno',v, but :::> 1 l --'-- I know is that the National 2;~ecu-

ti ve of the UDF :li ::1 not take any :lecis ion that the media 10 

must be issued in that regar:l. I cannot remember any :lecis-

ion by the NEC. 

Do you know whether the UDF e:luca tion commi ttGe hel:l 

any workshops in ~egar:l to e:luca tion matters? -- ~·Jha t 1 ' ' Kln:t 

of e:lucation matters? 

i'hc 3lack ·3 :luca tion matters? -- : do not: know of such 

a wod~shop. 

Do you know about this EXHIBIT "Ai3l", that is in Volume 

l that is ".:\B7", the sixtl1 :locument? That is a press 

statement, it is a :locument foun:l with Pirow Camay o£ CUSA. 20 

COURT: I am sorry, :locument 7 of "AB7" is a 2.etter. 

>IR JACOBS: "AB7 11
, :locument 6. 

COURT: Issued by Transvaal .\rea Committee. 

:·iR JACOBS: No, this is a press statement issue:l by the 

Trans vaal Area Committee, yes. -- Is it the one in a funny 

typewriting like cursive? 

Yes. 

COURT: ~vhat is question? 

:·lrt JACOBS: Do you kno•v about this :loc1.:ment ln t~e £irst 

instance? Have you seen it before? have not scen it 30 

before/ ... 
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before. I saw it as an exhibit in this case, and this area 

committee, this is not a UDF committee as I see it. 

Did you attenj any o£ these meetings? -- ~o. My impres-

sion is that this ::iocument is jealing with matters that 

took place when I was in ::ieten~ion. 

But it was held at Khotso House on 10 October 1984? --

It may well be. 

Is that in the UDF offices or at the UDF offices? 

say I was not there. I :io not know. ·-:'here are very :nany 

offices there at Khotso House. 

COURT: \'1here were the documents contained in "A.37" £oun:1? 

I am sorry, we are only referringto "A37" 6. 

>IR JACOBS: Document no 6 was found with P Camay o£ CUSA. 

On document 6 there are a lot of organisations mentioned on 

page l. Are they all - jo you agree they are all affiliates 

of the UDF? -- ~aybe I should read it quickly. 

--- you start at page l it goes over 2 . 

Can you just mention if any of 

IIY 

those documents not a::-

fil:..ated to UDF? :~ell, VOCO to my knowledge was not an 

affiliate of the UDF. ~ jo not even know the organisation, 
fNtFI 

and 16, :~eville Youth League, my recollection is that it 

was not an affiliate of ti1e UDr. I ::io not !<now it. YCS on 

the nex~ page, no 19, my recollection is that it was not an 

affiliate o£ ti:!e UDF. think it was not affili3.ted, and 

then the others, many others referred to, 20, I do not know 

\Vi1a t that r~fars to. ros.:;Tu was also net an - -' .. . ~ 

ar::=J....:..~a'-e of 

UDr, and SASP~/Transvaal as at the .... 
~.-J.me was not an a£fi.l1.ate 

of the UDF. SAS?bJ is at no 8 and FOSATU :..s no on the 

first page of this document. : think that is all. 

' " .!..U 

20 

Mr ~olefe, can we accs~t then tnat the UDF dij a~~~ess 30 

ti1C / . .• 
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the issue of e:luca tion? -- The UDF'? On the basis of this 

statement? 

:·lo, on tha oasis of general - on what I askc:l you an:1 

what you sai:l to the Court? -- ~ell, insofar as the explanat-

ions I have given hol:l, to that extent, yes. 

The next one, the next issue or resolution? The 

next issue is Ciskei. 

Is it then correct to say that the UD? :ii :l a:l:lress 

this issue? ~~e have :leal t at length with that issue 

yester:iay, in the context in which I have explaine:l it, 10 

yes. 

You :lid ad:lress it. That is the main question. The 

next one? -- The next one is the Bantustans. 

An:l :li:l the UDF a:l:iress All this resolution is 

saying is that South Africa belongs to all South Africans, 

that South Africa is one in:livisible whole an:l hereby resol-

ves to reject the 3antustan policy an:i the Bantustans un-

qualifie:lly. 

An:l :li:l the UDF a:1:1ress this issue? :lc not knmv 

of any specific way in which the UDF :lealt with the problem 20 

of Bantustans. l'<Jaybe insofar as t,.,e f:::-om time to time sai:l 

th·~re was a nee:l for us to or.::;ranise in the homelan:is as 

well, to that extent, yes. 

D ·~ ~ ..... the UDF organise in the homelan:ls? l·lell, 

believe when - in a sense, yes, we ha:l affiliates in Ciskei, 

'.ve ha:l af:::iliates in Ki-Jazulu. I believe that they \voul :1 

have beeon :loing some work, but the l.!DF per se, I :io not 

know of a specific program of the UDF with regar:l to home-

lan:ls. 

~as it not linke:l up with the question of removals? -- 30 

~~e I ... 
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We have :::lealt with the issue of removals. 

';-;as this ::10 t the homelan:::ls, '.vas it not linke:::l uo 

',vi th the issue of removals? -- :In a sense it wcul::i, in the 

sense that .... 
qu~ ... e often people who are renove::i ::-om urban 

areas are sent to homclan:::ls or certain parts of South Africa 

which were actually regar:::le::l as South Africa, were then 

consolidate::l to "become part of homelan:::ls, out as 1. see 

here, it is ::leal t . '-. l,vl ... n as a separate issue, so tl1 at insofar 

as the issue; of Bantus tuns is conc:=~ne:i, as a separate 

issue, T ::io not k:lO\v of any UDC' ac ti vi ty, pro~r a.-n to :.lo l 0 

anything about that. 

Were there any meetings hel:::l to condemn the system an:i 

people - mass :neetings and what t.:-anspire::l in any of the 

homelan:is? -- to time i::: something rc-

lating specifically the homelan::ls, people •t~oul:::l speak 

about it, but I cannot think of a specific :neeting, except 

of course in the rally tnat was hel::i in the Northern Trans-

vaal, we obviously spoke :J.bou t t:1e con:::li tions oi life o .f 

people in the homelan:is, the fact that there were no jobs. 

Yes, it is not a question of the people speaki.:1.:;. 20 

am asking specifically on the UDF oeoole - - , activists in the 

UDF. -- I am talking about myself and I was at that meeting. 

Yes, an:::l generally in the UDF, was it part of an issue 

tc bring tne people un::ler the impression that they :nust 

:::-eject the ho:nelands, reject the L:a::lers in the i1o:7lclan:is? 

--I reject the suggest.1.on that ~h,~ UDf ;Jri.ng ?<30~)le un:ler-

The policy o£ homelan:is is rejected by the 

'la.s t :najori ty of the 9eople in 3outh A.£ rica, an::l ; ;- ~as 

~cen spoken about openly £rem time to tlme. So that we a·~ . ., 

not impressing upcn anybody. .~.:..l the UDF ::loes is to state 3 0 

~ ._ I _ ~..s, •.. 
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i -:s position, its at ti t~:1e vis -a-vis the policy of s epara tc 

:1evelopmen ~, vvhich is in any event :_:>art o£ policy of 

: cannot renember 

any specific situation where the UDF ~evelope::1 a prograo on 

that issue or a campaign on that issue. It is some thing 

that some speakers might ha•;e allu::1e::1 to in their speeches 

from time to time, especially those who are affecte:1 :1irect-

ly by the homelan::1s, say people in the ~orthern Ca:_:>e, people 

in Natal, ceoole in the Northern Transvaal an::1 so on. 
- c 

But not some :_:>eople. • am speaking about people in l J 

the Executive ofe UDF, people in the Executive of the regions 

an:1 people in the Executive of affiliate::1 organisations? 

I cannot recall a specific instance. I ·:~ant to appeal 

counsel to refer me to speeches in that respect. . . . I tnJ.nK 

that way we woul::1 move faster. 

Di:1 you yourself speak against homelan::1s an::1 the lea:lers 

in the homelands on any ~.1<1ss meeting .:;;{cept for t:he one 

2lorthern Transvaal? : believe I have, ;;ossi~ly at th<1 t 

meeting aroun:1 ::::-epressio.:1 mi;l1 t lta~l-~, an:1 

:Oeliev0 I might have read a resolution in resp·ect of hor.1e- 20 

lan::1s a-;: a meeting hel:1 in November 1933 relating to the 

killing of the stu:1ent at ~goya University. 

: cannot remember specifically now . 

......... 
-<l- it happen that at these meetings 

you •t~ere ;>resent, that the lea:1ers in the i1omelan:1s •.ve!."e 

made out to be puppets of the Government? --It may well be. 

I ~ninl<:: so. 

Do you knmv '.vhe ther the UDC' me::1ia publishe::1 -:1ny pu0-

lications on the question of i1ome~an:1s and homelan:1 lea:1ers? 

-- Specifically on tha~? : :1o not know. I cannot !."emembcr. 

JJo I ... 

30 
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tl1a t artic!es on that? I ~annot remember S9~ci=ically. 

People ;;1igl1t >vri te, you knew, anything that they think is 

ne\vS\vCrthy. It may well :Oe that it was written . ... a.oou ,_. 

An:l woul:l you accept that the UDF ::li:::l a:S.:lrcss the 

issue of homelan:::ls? In the context in which I ha·.,re ex-

plaine:::l, in ';:hat context, if you are ::lealing with it in 

that context, yes. 

:-lr :·lolefe, just one thing nc•:J. /ihen you sai:::l ':hat 

South Africa shall belong to all, ';:he whol·= you sai::l lO 

something like that. Is that in line with the Free::lom Char-

ter? The Free:iom Charter also makes that statement, 

think. This \-las not sai::l specifically because the Free:lom 

Charter sai::l so, ~ut it is sai::l :Oecause the UDF i tsel.:: 

believes in a unitary South Africa an::l a single government, 

a South ,~£rica that :.s unf::agncnt:e:l an:l t:l1at cL;arly ncans 

that all the c~tizons of ~his country ~ust Cc t=eatej - all 

the people in t:his country ~ust be treate::l as c:.tizens. 

An:l the next issue please? -- I tnink that same state-

ment has :Oeen ma:le time an::l t:lme again by the ?::"?, it has 20 

been ma::le by several ether people, those who refuse to take 

in::lepen:1ence of homelan::1s, that .3outh Africa belongs -.:o all 

of us. 

Is that the statement you are referring to? just 

want to £in:1 out \vhi::h sta':ement you are referring to when 

you say that. NO\v I un:lerstan:1. I am referring to the 

last sentence I was aska:1 about. 

COURT: Counsel has in the meantime attemp~e::1 to move on to 

a ::1~fferent issue. am consc~cus of that. ::: jus -c ,..,.. an c e ::1 

to a::1::1 to ·.1i1a t 7 haj saij. see the next issue here 30 

cost/ ... 
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cost of living, a resolution on cost of living. The .::-esolu-

tive :;:>art says: 

"To continue to struggle ::or a basic right to cheapen 

nutritious foo:1 an:1 other essentials; create 

join ::1emoc.::-atic organisations through which we Wlll 

i:ight for these rights. 11 

Di::1 th~ UDF a::Uress this matter an::1 ::1i::1 it 

fight ::or this, to create o~-;;anisations 3.n::. £i·gh-: for t:1ese 

rights? :t jij not. :·Je jeal t \Vi tl1 this aspect again 

yes ter::lay ~vhen we were :lea ling ':Ji th the ::lee is ions of the 10 

NEC, the ::1ecision of the NEC of 1 an::l 2 June 1984, an::l what 

my colleague !-lr Lekota was aske::l to ::lo in respect o£ these 

issues. Nothing· was ::lone about this. 

Nothing at all? -- Well, there ~ight have been writings 

about that in publications. It might have been mentione::1 

in public speeches. These are the kin::l of things that 

peo:_Jle in South Africa are talking about, from both ~'Jhi te 

and Black communi ties. They are complaining about high 

food prices, the ::lee li:1e of living stan :1a:r ::1s an:1 so on. 

They talk about those things. 20 

Yes, but I am not intereste::1 not in the peo[)le of 

South Africa. , am more in teres te:1 in the UDF 1 '.vhether 

they ad::lresse::l this. Do you refer to the ',-.rri tings o.: UDF 

an::l ::1o you refer to the people who spoi<-:2! about it 1 to ti1e 

people in ODF? -- Both. 

An::l this also is in line wi :h the Free::lom Chart3r, is 

it ~ot? nhat Free::lom Charter? I ::1o not un::lerstand 1 what 

section of the Free::lom Charter? 

This about ::lo not think that the ;:eople are 

taught by the Free::lom Charter that the prices are hi·:;rh. 30 

:'hat/ ... 
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That is just simple an:i commo:1 sense. ~hen a ?rice is 

:Oeing incrcase:i, you sae tnat it is increase::!, an:! i.:: you 

are ear-ning less, you know that I cannot a.i.::or:l that. You 

:io not have to be taught 0y the ?ree:loril Charter t~1a~ >:::.e 

cost of living is too high. 

~.Jo, I .::u11 not suying you must be tau.;;rh t by the 2.:-ac:::::lom 

Cl1arter, but is tnis in ' . .:.lne also with of 

the ?ree:iom Charter? -- Which principles? 

'I'ha t there must b·3 :lis t.=ibu tion o.:: foe :1 for everybo :1y 

a:1:i there must be enough for Gveryone? -- ~·Ji1~cl1 .:cc1:ion of 

the Free:iom Charter? 

COURT: Please be specific, Mr Jacobs. It is very :1ir.::icult 

for the witness to answer- this type of question. 

:lR JACOBS: - '.v ill l e ave at : :l1 u t. is the n e ;c t one ? 

:leals ',.;i th the :letentions, political 

prisoners and exiles, an:l it says: 

"~·Je :ler.tan:l Lnme:iiate release of all :letaine:i under-

security legislation; the immediate release of all 

political prisoners; uncon:litional safe return of 

?_ (J-. all political exiles; the repeal of all security legis-

lation relating to the :letention, bannings and :Oanish-

1.1ent of people :::ngage:i in the fre-::dom struggle." 

~ think we have :iealt with this issue. ?his =eally relates 

to the question of repression. :i: think t~1is is the as pee t 

that learne:i counsel starte:i with. 

And this ">vas then a:i:iresse:i by UDF? have 

explained what the UDF :ii :L I •.vas given exhibits here o£ 

minutes of some committee an::l I :1ave given my responses ~o 

that. 

The next one please? The next one is a resolution 30 

on/ ... 
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on Namibia, an :i .J.. thinl< there has been a ;nis take here, 

because the other pa::::-t of resolution, the rzsolution 

is at page 31, but part of ..... 
~~- is not in the next page, it 

is on page 33 at the top. 

COURT: What is in between? -- In between there is removals 

and Group Areas, harrassment an:l repression. 

:IJR J .\COBS: Mr Molefe, can we just go back to the jetentions 

an:l political prisoners and exiles? Something that we have 

noticed in this is that all the others so far that you 

:lcalt \vith is that you resolve at the en:l, but '.vith this lO 

one there is one - now it is not "we resolve" but "',;e :lemand". 

Which one are we :lealing with? 

That on detentions, political prisoners an:l exiles? 

Yes, I see that. 

That is on page 31. -- I see that. 

An:l what a ~A ..__ the demands? Can you rea:l them out? --

"A call for the imme:lia te release of a ~ 1 ......... detained 

under security legislation; the i:nme:liatz release of 

all political prisoners; the uncon:li tional safe return 

of all political exiles; the repec;tl of a 1 1 security 20 

legislation relating to the :letention, banning and 

banishment o:!: people engaged in the free:lom struggle." 

['lR JACOBS: So why r,,ras it then ;nade a :1eman:1 in this case 

an:l in the other cases only a :iecision, a ::::-esolution? I 

cannot attach any specific ::::-eason to that, save to say that 

people who :iraft resolutions have got their own way :lraf-

ting that. Perhaps the person ;.;ho was ivri ting this chose 

to '.vrite the wor:l ":iemand", the 9hrase ":ler.1an:l", "we :ieman:l" 

rather than "we reso l·;e", but I think it :loes :10 t: ;na terially 

ci1an;e i-c :loes no-c really i:1att:e.::- :nuch ~1e::::-e '.vhethe.::- i1e 30 

says/ ... 
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says "::leman::l" or he says "resolve". 

t·Ias it not ::liscusse::l at the conference? ;·iell, re-

solutions were discussed, motions were ::liscusse::l there. 

An::l was it men tione:l the.rc lvhy it \vas nm.; taken to be 

a :1cman::l? ~as it ::liscussc::l? was not. 

0l.K BIZOS: :.J'Lor::l, insofar as it may be suggest:;:l t:1at it 

is the only resolution that ::lemands 1 it is not so. The 

next one on removals "::leman:ls, u.r-:;es an:l salutes". So 

not always "resolve". 

I'-lR JACOBS: t·l' Lor::l, I just refernd back to the previous 10 

one that he :leal t with alrea:ly. I have not sai::l. anything 

about the others. All those that have been ::leal t with so 

far. 

Carry on with the next one. 

COURT: Have we now completed Namibia? 

:·lR JACOBS: No 1 it was only the political prisoners. 

are going over now to ~amibia. -- It says: 

"j·ie therefore ::leman::l the imme::lia te an:l uncon:li tional 

with::lrawal of South Africa from Namibia an:l the uncon-

::litional release of all Namibians in South African 20 

gaols; <.rJe reject '.vi ti1 conter.1pt the at tempt by the JSA 

in par ticula.:- link the wi th:1rawal of South ,:...£rican 

troops from ~amibia with that of the Cuban from Angola; 

we pledge our full an:l unqualifie:l support to the 

heroic struggle of the Namibian people un:ler the 

lea::lership; we deman:l that the SADF cease thei.r illegal 

action in Angola." 

~1R JACOBS: Di :1 the UDF a:i:lress this resolution? .::'his 

resolution merely realyl refers to the attitude of the UDF. 

:= cannot think of anyt!:1ir1g practical that the UDF :1i j in 3 0 

;:-cspect/ ..• 
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:::-espect of this. 

Di::1 the UDF i:wi te an:,bo:'iy from sn.~PO to a::1::1ress the 

UDF? -- That is so, but I think ..... J. ... vlas in a 

te;~ t. 

Why was he aske::1 to a::1::1ress you? -- I think there were 

two :::-easons really to that. The ~irst onG ~eing to jack u9 

the publicity work of the UDf in res9ect of the el·~ction 

boycott campaign which was ::1ue in August. Second~y to have 

at least someone from Nami~ia to inform us about ::1eveloo-

ments there in Namibia, how they as ~~amibians see the sit- 10 

uation there. Those are really the two reasons. 

:.---;ovl, how could a person from SUAPO an:l :~amibia bolster 

the election boyce tt campaign? There \voul::1 be a lot of 

;mblicity and newspape;:-s ,,;oul::1 ;:,e interested in that. A 

lot of people would come ·.c l.L they ha:1 hear::1 that 

from a neighbouring st~te was coming to South Africa. 

someone 

COURT: What was he? Was he a SWAPO :1emocrat or an external 

SWAPO? -- SWAPO of Namibia, internal. 

::JR J i\COBS: Do you know whether on public meetings arrange:1 

by the UDF an::1 a::1:1resse:1 by speakers from UDF or affiliates 20 

of the UDF if anything was sai:1 to the people in regar:1 to 

Namibia an:1 the plight of the people because of the Gover~-

men t or the army in this country? I cannot '-:hinl( of a 

specific meeting, but think apart from this .... . 1 
na~...J.ona.J.. 

launching conference, it may >vell :Oe that at some meetings 

people spoke about tha~. '"Ehese are the 0lamibian 

issue is really an international issue. It is :,.,r:::-i tten 

about in newspapers, spoken about on radios an:1 so on. ' 

woul:1 not be surprise~ UDF officials in speeches 

~efer:re·::l to l ~. 30 

:)o/ ••• 
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Do you know whether this '.vas linkei U;?, the ques-tion 

of Namibia, was it linl<ed up to the question about che 

military an:l the conscription in South Af~ica? ':'here are 

connections bet·.-:een situation in );.:lm.ibia 

the question of conscri;?tion, an:l .1 think ti1ose •t~ho :leal-= 

with the issue, who in their speeches spoke a~out conscrip-

tion are likely to have mentione:l from to time 

because the view was really that once Namibia was given ; .... -
- (...::> 

iniepen:lence, then that woul:l help re:luce the nee:l for 

South Africans to go and fight on the bor:lers of Namibia. 10 

In a sense there::ore it \voul:l create a situation where the 

whole question of conscription woul:l no longer be necessary, 

compulsory military service woul:l no longer be necessary. 

COURT: ~as the position of this as far as compulsory mi.li-

tary service is conce~ned that in fact only a small fraction 

of the membershi? of you~ affiliates was affected thereby? 

No, that is not how we look at it. ~e ha:l ~hite members, 

and then \ve ha:i a vast buD;: of organisations f~om the In:lian 

anj Colourej communities, and it was clear from the utteran-

ces of Government ministers, cabinet ministers that cne 20 

intention was to exten:l conscription t:J tl1ose pcopl..;; al3o. 

;1.nd it really affec te:l us, an.:l even it really 

the i'lhi tes only, we still have a pro:Ol;;r.J because from ti:ne 

t:J time the army is now use:i in the townshi?S, an:l i 1• - '- is 

playing a political role in the townships. It is no longer 

really :lefending the coun t=y agaias t the £oreiga enemy. It 

is use:l against ~na~me:l civilians, an:l those who we=e really 

in the =oreiront of this issue of conscri~tion felt that it 

•.vas an unjust those were unjust acti•1ities, an unjust 

•t~ar. But rea~ly, like I injicated, the ~ssue of conscription 30 

\·las/ ••• 
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was at the heart of t~e consti ti tional proposals. It was 

going to affect the Coloured an::l In::lian communities, an::l as 

I in:iicate:l also, members of the .,... -'l' .l.n ..... J. an chamber had been 

:lebating this issue an:l a::lvertising their tJOSi tion on t~1·.J 

issue of conscription, stating clearly t~at they \vill not 

support conscri~tion as long as aparthei::l subsists. 

:'las it not use:l as 9ropagan:la in or ::ler to get 

the people - because of the fight against terrorists, that 

they must not be part of that? -- No, that is not a con-

si:leration. The cons i ::lera tion \vas the one t:1a t I ~ave l 0 

mentioned. 

An:::l. \vas it not pu-:: over an:::l. over that t~ey v.rill fight: 

t~eir own 9eople there on the bor:lers? That might have 

been sai:::l., but that was ~o~ the primary consi::leration. 

That woul:l have been mentione:l or linke:l to the extent thac 

the longer the aparthci::l system continues, the longer repres-

sion continues under aparthei:l, the more :::l.istant a peaceful 

resolution of the pro:Olems of this country •.-ioul:::l. be, an:l. 

the more an::l more young people ·,,,oul::l be force:! to go and 

fight on t~e ~or:lers an:::l. jie there in ::lcfence of apar~hci:l, 20 

an:l sii:lilar ly those who become hopeless in the 3lacl< com-

munities, oppresse:l 2ommunities, woul:::l. continue leave 

the country an:l they woul::l. continue to :lie on the bor:lers. 

So our concern is for the loss of l; .;: .~ f :::-om :Oo th s i ::les, 

because all those people who are :lying there are South 

Africans. They are not foreigners, ani •.ve believe that an 

en:l to aparthei:l will put a stop to all these unnecessary 

:lea;:hs. It woul:l also put a stop to =onscription itself. 

Is it no;: -::he other way aroun:l, >lr :·io2.e£e, tha;: if you 

~o make an a:::-~y weak, then it wou!:l be ~as~er ~or the A~C an:l ~ 

:-'l!<onto/ ..• 
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:·Jkonto we Sizwe to eventually overthrow the Government? 

~'le reject that. i~e are not involve:l in tt1ose kin:l of af-

fairs. That is not part of the UDr policy. 

Is it correct that the UDr associate ::l i tsel.: 1,.;i th ti1e 

struggle of S~APO in Namibia? -- I t~ink in the conte~t of 

this resolution, yes, an::l it is clear even from the invitat-

ions t~at we issue, that we were more concernc:l about S~APO 

that operates as a legal organisation, othcr·.vise v-:e woul::l 

have invited messages of support from Sam Nyoma an:l others. 

i ("\ We un::lerstoo:l fully that SWAPO is allowe:l to operate legal- ~~ 

ly in Namibia. 

COURT: Di::l you canvass the messages of support you got? --

Some of them we :li::l. Some we just got .. 

I suppose that is politics. -- Yes, ~·Lor::l. 

;vJR JACOBS: ;~hat is the next one, :•lr :-.Jolefe? 

really suppose::l to move to page 32 an::i :leal with removals 

an::l so on, an:l then repression, but I thought . -'l •.ve na ..... al:-ea:ly 

::lealt with those fully. 

ASSESSOR (~R KRUGEL): Mr Molefe, just on this latter ma~ter 

of SWA?O, the support for S~APO, you say that what you have 20 

~ublishc::l here is support from .!..' ... ne in ter-na2. 'i,J:_ng of s:·L!..PO . 

If ~e look at page 33, the thir::l item there at the top: 

"'iie ple:lge our ful: support an::l unquali:fie:i support 

for the heroic struggle of the Namibian people un:ler 

the gallant lea::lership of s:'IA?O. II 

Yes. 

How woul::i the rea:ler know that you are here referring 

to s:·IAPO inter:1ally, an:l not to SHA?O un::ler the lea::lersnip 

of Mr Nyoma? -- ! see the problem, but I think it was just 

the way the writer 30 

A/ • •. 
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A slip of the pen? -- Of the pen, but we had in min:l 

S~A?O in Namibia an:l even when we ha:l our exchanges it was 

exchanges with SWAPO in Namibia. 

COU::<T: Do you :listinguish between s:'iA?O in Namibia an:l 

SWAPO external? -- That is so. 

,;re those the names used? No, v>~e have not used 

external here. 

3ut I mean, when they are :listinguishe:l? -- Yes, though 

not always. Sometimes it is mentione:l S~APO external, 

10 

>lR JACOBS: Is it net so, Mr ~ole~e, that you cannot invite 

>lr Nyoma 1:0 South Africa because he ':Jill be a::-resto:l? 

Yes, but we can ask for a message from him. He '.-Jill not be 

arreste:l if he sends a message. 

Yes, go on? Removals an:l Group Areas, tha~ was a:l:lres-

se:l bv UDF 
- I 

removals? -- :~Je :leal t with that at length. ..!.. 

have got no other answers. 

An:l Group Areas? -- I think save to say that there has 

ah1ays been a call for Group Areas tc be laws on Group 

Areas, the Group Areas .t\ct to be scrapped, that is all one 20 

can say about it. 

Do you know of any publications to propagate against 

the Group Areas Act and so on issued by the UDF? .L do 

not know. It may well be that it was mentione:l. It is one 

of the aparthei::l laws which must be scrappe:l. 

The next one, harrassmen t an:l repression an:l that \·las 

a:ldresse:l by UDF? -- ~ve have :ieal t: with it. A number a:: 

exhibits was put before me. - cannot explain beyond that. 

Was that addresse:l by the JDF? -- In 

a sense in respect of the US an:l aritain, by way of putting 30 

pressure/ . .. 
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:_Jressure on :::oreign ::iiplomats, con tact 1,.;i th .:::oreign ::ii:;:>lo-

mats, to recognise the fact that t:1e UDF ·.vas a voice they 

cou.l:i not ignore, an:1 that tl1e aparthei:1 policies were not 

acccpta~le an::i that th3y shoul:1 in.:::luencc their governments 

to put pressure on the Government of South A:::rica. =n that 

ser1se, ~7 ~S. 

only t:O put pressure on South Africa in 

or:1er to isolate South Africa? ir1 a sense 

it woul:1 isolate South . .;£rica in the sense that South 

Africa refuses to move away from the policies of aparthei:1, 10 

those governments may take certain s~eps which mi~ht isolate 

Sou tl1 4-\fri.c:a. 

;·ias this part o:: the :!rive to boycott South .\£rica on 

economic an:1 other areas? No, it '.vas not conceive :1 as 

such. 

In cultural areas? ~o, it -:,.;as not conceive:! as 

such. 

An:1 in sport areas? -- ~hat was not tne position. 

Do you know of any :1ocuments or me:1ia issue:! ~y UDF in 

this rcgar::1? -- Jhich rcgar::i? 20 

On sport, cultural or other - economic ~oycotts against 

.soutl1 :\£rica? 

COURT: Just a moment. Are we now ::iealing with imperialism? 

:.JR JACOBS: ! take this under imperialism. 

COURT: Shoul::1 one ::1eal with boycotts, sports, cultural an:1 

otherwise un::1er imperialism? 

:-lR JACOBS: I will come back th en to it. 

COURT: Let us stick to imperialism for the moment, a~j not 

::or a very long mo~ent. 

~·lR J .~COBS: . .;ctuaL.y 'tlithcut this 1 am fin:'...she::i '.vith thi3, 30 

because/ •.. 
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because vou said tha:: there '"'as pressur-e to isolate South 

.~frica. And that \vas an i:nportan t factor to South 

Africa to be isolate:1. Is that correct? An important 

factor is to South to change the policies of 

apartheid. We are not so much interested in isolating South 

~-\frica. I·Ie are more in teres ted in putting ores sure on the 

Government, on the South A£.::::-ican Government to change its 

policies. 

An:! i:: th:= Government is not prepared to change its 

policies, tnen there must be isolation? 'Ihe:1 was an 10 

ir:l?Ortant factor in that regar:1? -- As part of that it r:1ay 

well end up i~ isolation of South Africa, because our thrust 

was to influence, to convince the friends of the South 

African Gover~ment that its ?Olicies are wrong and we cannot 

conti~ue to support - they could not continue to support a 

government that is base:1 on the will of a r:1inori ty, \·Jhen 

the majority of the people in the country ha:1 no vo-ce and 

-;,.;ere subjecte:1 to con:1itions o£ poverty in the country of 

their birth. We had to convi~ce them that their logic was 

20 incorrect, that a government can be democratic based on the 

will of a minority, that t!:lose principles that a.:-e applied 

i~ their own countries, that the government must be :Oase:J. 

on the consent of the governed, must equally apply in South 

And they must also be convinced that if the Government 

is not pr~?arcd to change, that '.-vill sa tis::y the UDC' 1.n a 

national convention, ~hen South Africa must be isolatej? 

do :1ot ·,.,ro.::-k en the .basis Sou~h not 

change. are sayirHJ is that '.ve to ti1er.1, 

9ut ?ressure on this Government to ch~nge. 'feu cannot 30 
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continue to support this Government against the majority of 

ti1e people. Change your attitu:1e, be on the 

majority, :Je on the Sl::.e s::anj for 

those who are right; speak once anj a 1 1 
~.L ti1a -c ,-:. {? i ~ 

-v -- is 

evil. Tl1at is all \VC are sayin(J. 1. :J.o not :lcny ~l1e £act: 

that that coulj leaj to isolation. In fact that is one way 

o:;: pressu::::-ing the Government to ch3.nge. You isolate 

then it realises that we have got no friands, tjen i~ realis-

as that for us to maintain our relationship with our frienjs 

we have got to jo the right things. 10 

Mr Molefe, you use a very wije term, "change your 

attitu::le". Now, dij you explain to the other governments 

what change you envisage? -- No ::loubt we ::li::l. 

,2\n::J. the only change that willo be accepte::l by vou 
- I 

you explain that? Fundamental change, a vote. That is 

what we wanted, a vote. 

:.Jm.,r, a fundamental change ;.. vote in ~ single 

government of the country. 

After a national convention? -- ~ell, a natlonal conven-

t::..on is the metho::l that ·.ve orooose from the sijc of ',:~1e 

UDF. Obviously other people might have thought of a better 

::1e-chod. thought ' 1-DCS\.. for :..J.S UD:t, 

and we put that as the best method. 

So when you say tha.: the Government must change i -':s 

attitude, then it muts change in this respect that it :rn.!s~ 

to a ~. , 
na'-~ona.L convention? sough<: to pcrsua:S.e 

the Government to agree to that. 

And that is '.vhat you :nean by "change its attitu::ie"? --

Yes. 

~'Joul::J. you go to the next one p.:..ease? seems 30 

=~r~unatel~:-'/ ... 
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fortuntaely we have finishc::l the resol~tions. 

Ylr :lolefe, un:ier this :iri·.;e to get the country - - !?l!i: 

it to y::m, to get: a country iso.:..atcj :::rom -'-'-.0:: .::.:-:..e::js, as 

you out it - , ?art of thJ.t '.·las also isolate:1 in of 

sport, in the fiel:J. of the economy anj in the fiel::l of the 

agriculture culture? think on the issue of sport 

that is what counsel is putting to r:1e, i3 correct, ;:,ut ·in 

respect of the others, no. That ~as not :J.iscusse::l specifi-

cally by the UDF. 

Now, in the ficl::l of culture? -- :;: think in the ficl::1 10 

of culture •. 

COURT: You sai::l cul~ure, not agriculture? 

;\ctually it 'daS culture, ..... ... ne s ecJn:1 

corr:::cte:1 myself an::i said "cult'..lre". I cannot ::ecall a 

:iiscussion on that an::l any resolution on but 

of one instance t!"lat concerne::l really an a.:I:a~r, some kin::l 

of an event that was to take place at Sun City in 2ophutha-

ts>vana. It was an event, I think 

ASSESSOR (MR KRUGEL): 3oxing or something? :-.Jo, it ·:~as a 

musical event, it relate::l to singers coming to South Africa 20 

an::l so on, to 3ophutha tswana, Sun City, an::l t:1ere •tias a 

report by the national publicity secretary :hat he haj 

written a letter o:: suppor1:: to Paul ;~e•.·Jman an::l .l. think 

Arthur Ashe an:J. so on. 

:-lR J ..\COBS: ;\n::l ::lo you i·mo\v of any other UDF tak.:..ng a 

stand on any other artist coming to this country ~~om ov~=-

saas to ~erform here? 

~nj what was the general 90licy of the UDF on this? 

~cannot recall any pol.:..cy taken in that :es?ect, out .. 

In rcs?ect of cult'..l:e? -- = canno1:: remember a specific 30 

- . ' ?O :...:.cy / ••• 
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;_:Jolicy. 

_; cultural 0oycott? cannot remember a s9ecific 

countries, wi~h America an::l England an::l I su9pose tho other 

country was Israel, is that coc::cct? 

wit!i Israel. 

Not meet but that was the three countries men~ione::l by 

you o r perc e i v e :1 by you \·I hen you too;, on this res o l uti on ? 

Yes. 

~ow, :1i:1 you tell the political representatives of 

these countries, :1i:1 you tell them all your minimum demands 

for a national convention? think '.ve might '.vell have 

:1iscusse::l that. 

Do you know or not? I cannot remember specifically. 

~e might have discussed that we ~elieve:1 the national conven-

-:ion is the best way of resolving that, but :1o not k:1mv 

if \ve :1iscusse:1 f'..llly all the :ieman::ls, but t:~e tl11.·ee \•lhich 

I ha\te sai:l tl1at a:-c :!.ira·::tlv~ connecte:1 v1:.ti1 the iasue o£ 

conili.·::t l1ere, the release of ?Olitical prisoners, 

r::=turn o:t the exiles an:i the un:Oanning o£ t~ose ~,-.'ho arG 

banne::l an:1 the banne::l organisa~ions, 1:hose were mentione::l 

f=on time to time. 

But it was not mentioned that the constitution mu3t be 

suspended? ~-Jell, it was unders 1:ood that once a national 

convention is held an::l it agrees on the p.:::-inciples upo:1 

which a new constitution has to be formulated, the existing 

one would have to go, so that ~hat did not really become a 

fundamental issue to the question of national convention. 

10 

3u t was :. t e:c?lained to them that it is your :nin2.:nui:1 3 0 

::iemand/ ... 
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:leman:l that the constitution must :Oe suspen:le:l before you 

even consi::ler talking, as a min~mum :leman:l before you start 

talking? -- No, I :lo not accept that. :::n fact I :lealt in 

my evi:lence yester:lay •vi th the issue of talking an::l the 

question of the national convention, an:l th~se were t~·;o 

:lifferent things. But anvwav 
~ - I 

the issue o£ constitution 

w<J.s men tione:l insofar as we s<:li :l t:1a t it 1.vas unacc:eptai.:l le, 

cut ':le un:lerstood that once a national convention is hel::l 

an::1 principle are agreed u:;>on for a ne1.v cons ti cut~on, the 

ol::l c:onstitution \v'oul:l ;o. l. .:;anno t: rcmernDer a sDecifi·:: 10 

situation whcro : sai::l the new constitution must b~ suspcn-

:led. 

t·lr :·lolefe, if it is so logical th<J.t if there is a ne<tl 

constitution ti1e ol:l constitition must go, why was it then 

s~:lecifically stated i.:ly tl1e UDF that one of their minimum 

:1emands, one of thei.r immediate :leman:l.s is t:1e susoension 

of the Gove.::-nment of .... ... ne constitut~on? I think 

cannot recall everything now, but I think really what :l.elc-

gates sought to state there, to express '"'as tha-:, as at the 

time it woul:l rather that you ~se the previous constitution 20 

·,vhere you ::li:l not co-opt the Coloured an:l In:lians into a 

tri -cameral par li a:nen t pen :ling further . . .L... nego-cJ.a ... J.ons :or a 

~etter constitution. 

THE COURT ADJOURNS TO 141100 
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